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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE DEMOCRATIC SOCIALIST REPUBLIC 
OF SRI LANKA 

                                             
       In the matter of an Appeal from 
       a Judgment of the Civil Appellate 
       High Court. 
 
 

1. Henda Witharana Badralatha 
2. Henda Witharana Nandasiri 

Both at Kurunduwatte,  
Wathugedera 
 
   Plaintiffs 

SC  APPEAL  No. 95/16 
SC  HC  CA  LA  No. 117/2014 
HCCA  Galle No. SP/HCCA/GA/25/2008(F)  Vs 
DC  Balapitiya No. 1916/L    
 

1. K.W.Chandra Mallika, 
2. K.W.Wijesiri alias Wimalasena 
3. K.K.V. Pramawathi 

All of Kurunduwatte, 
Wathugedera. 
 
   Defendants 
 
AND 

 
1.Henda Witharana Badralatha 
2.Henda Witharana Nandasiri 

Both at Kurunduwatte,  
Wathugedera 
 
 Plaintiff Appellants 
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  Vs 
 

1.K.W.Chandra Mallika, 
2.K.W.Wijesiri alias Wimalasena 
3.K.K.V. Pramawathi 

All of Kurunduwatte, 
Wathugedera. 
 
Defendant Respondents 
 
AND   NOW   BETWEEN 
 

1.Henda Witharana Badralatha 
2.Henda Witharana Nandasiri 

Both at Kurunduwatte,  
Wathugedera 
 

Plaintiff Appellant Appellants 
 
  Vs 
 
1. K.W. Chandra Mallika,  

Kurunduwatte, Wathugedera, 
Presently at  
No. 4/13, Heegalduwa Road, 
Wilegoda, Ambalangoda. 

2. K.W.Wijesiri alias Wimalasena, 
Kurunduwatte, Wathugedera. 

3. K.K.V.Pramawathi, 
Kurunduwatte, Wathugedera, 
Both presently at  
C/o K.W.Viraji, Near Dallukanda 
Junction, Thalgasgoda, 
Ambalangoda. 
 

Defendant Respondent Respondents 
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BEFORE            : S.  EVA  WANASUNDERA   PCJ. 
       L. T. B. DEHIDENIYA  J  & 
       MURDU  FERNANDO  PCJ. 
 
Counsel             :  Chathura Galhena with Tivanka  
         Jayasinghe for the Plaintiff Appellant 
         Appellants. 
         The Defendant Respondent 
          Respondents were absent and  
          Unrepresented. 
 
ARGUED ON    :  08.06.2018. 
 
DECIDED ON    :  29.06.2018. 
 
S. EVA  WANASUNDERA  PCJ. 
 
This Court has granted leave to appeal on the following questions of law at the 
time  the matter was supported for leave on 10.05.2016 :- 

1. Did the Civil Appellate High Court misdirect itself in deciding that the 
Petitioners had not produced the Partition Plan No. 164? 

2. Did the Civil Appellate High Court err in law by deciding that the Petitioners 
are not entitled to the reliefs prayed for in their Plaint? 

3. Did the Civil Appellate High Court misdirect itself by failing to give due 
consideration to the evidence of the Licensed Surveyor who prepared the 
Plan bearing No. 4047? 

 
The  two Plaintiff Appellant Appellants (hereinafter referred to as the Plaintiffs) 
had filed action in the District Court of Balapitiya on 11.08.1992 against the  three 
Defendant Respondent Respondents (hereinafter referred to as the Defendants) 
praying from court, a declaration of title to the land morefully described in the 1st 
Schedule to the Plaint and for a declaration that the land morefully described in 
the 2nd Schedule is an access road to the land  in the 1st Schedule to the Plaint. 
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The said 1st and 2nd Schedules to the Plaint described the land and the access road 
according to Plan No. 164 dated 17.03.1975. This Plan 164 was a final partition 
plan of the Partition Action No. 2775/NP which was heard and concluded in the 
District Court of Balapitiya. The Plaintiffs claimed that they were legally entitled to 
Lot 1 of the said plan with the right of way through Lot 12. The Defendants filed 
answer denying all the averments in the Plaint and prayed for a dismissal of the 
action. However the Plaintiffs raised 7 issues and the Defendants raised 3 issues 
at the commencement of the trial. The Plaintiffs took out a commission on a 
Surveyor namely, Gunasiri Mendis and he produced Plan No. 4047 and gave 
evidence at the trial. The Defendants also took out  a commission on a surveyor 
named Victor Godahena and he produced Plan No. 518.  
 
The subject matter of  this action is the ‘ access roadway ’  claimed by the 
Plaintiffs. The Plaintiffs allege that this roadway was encroached by the 
Defendants. The 1st Plaintiff  Bhadralatha gave evidence of this encroachment and 
two Policemen also gave evidence on their behalf at the trial.  Furthermore, on 
behalf of the Plaintiff, the surveyor Delath Gunasiri Mendis  of 70 years of age, 
the Court Commissioner gave evidence and produced the Plan No. 4074 dated 
03.05.1995 marked as X and the report thereon marked as X1. While giving 
evidence he had produced to court certified copies of two other survey  plans 
which were used by him to make Plan No. 4074 by superimposing the said Plans 
on the Plan he had made. The said certified copies of Plans were marked as X2 
and X3 which are respectively Plans Nos. 1778 done by the surveyor Garvin de 
Silva and 164 done by the surveyor A.G.F. Perera. The Plaintiffs closed their case 
marking in evidence, documents X, X1 ,X2, X3 and P1 to P13  through four 
witnesses. 
 
The 1st Defendant , Mallika, surveyor Victor Godahena and Waradana Sarath 
Samarajeeva de Silva, a member of the Pradeshiya Sabha  were the three 
witnesses who  gave evidence for the   defense. The surveyor and court 
commissioner Victor Godahena  giving  evidence marked the superimposed plan 
518 as Z. He stated that he used Plan X2 for superimposition. That is the Plan 164 
as aforementioned  which was already marked by the surveyor who gave 
evidence on behalf of the Plaintiffs. The defense had marked documents  V1 to 
V10 and Plan Z. 
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On 30.01.2008, the District Judge dismissed the Plaintiffs’ action without costs on 
the ground that the roadway claimed by the Plaintiffs  was not properly  
identified.  Being aggrieved by the said judgment, the Plaintiffs appealed to the 
Civil Appellate High Court. After hearing both parties and having considered the 
written submissions of both parties, the High Court Judges dismissed the Appeal 
on 21.01.2014.  The basis on which the learned High Court Judge had done so, is 
that the Plan  on which the rights of the Plaintiffs are identified has not been 
produced before the trial court for its consideration. 
 
I find that the Plan 4074 dated 03.05.1995 made by Licensed Surveyor and the 
Court Commissioner who was issued with a commission by the District Court at 
the instance of the Plaintiffs is marked as “X” and produced. It is in page 246 of 
the brief. This Plan clearly shows  the house and the land in which the Plaintiffs 
live, (adjacent to the rail road reservation)  which is Lot 1 in Plan No. 164 and the 
access road  which is Lot 12 in Plan No. 164, ending  at the entrance to the block 
of  land  marked Lot 1 which belongs to the Plaintiffs. The surveyor Gunasiri 
Mendis had superimposed Plan No. 164  relied on by the Plaintiffs and Plan No. 
1178   containing Lots 32 and 33  within that area which is  relied on by the 
Defendants,  on the total area surveyed by him and identified that the 
Defendants had encroached on the access road. The surveyor had shown the 
encroached areas as Lot A  of an extent of ½  a  Perche  and Lot B of an extent of 
1 Perch and marked in red and green lines.  
 
Then the Plaintiffs have marked the report of the survey  X  written by  Gunasiri 
Mendis as X1 and it is at pages 250 and 251 of the brief. The Plans which were 
superimposed are Plan 164  and Plan 1778.  Plan 164 and its report are marked as 
X3 which is at page259 and its report is at page 258. This plan is dated 8.3.1973 
and done by surveyor A.G.F. Perera. Plan No. 1778 dated as partitioned on 
17.07.1975 is marked as X2 and it is at page 257 of the brief. The Licensed 
Surveyor and Court Commissioner in his evidence at page 89 of the brief states 
thus: 
 
m%’ ;ud .djska o is,ajd uy;d jsiska ilia fldg we;s wxl’1178 orK ie<eiafus iy;sl 

msgm; X.2 f,i ,l=Kq lr bosrsm;a lrkjd @  

W’ Tjs’ 
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m%’ ;ud ta’cs’t*a’fmfrard uy;df.a wxl’164 orK ie,eiafus msgm;la X.3 f,i ,l=Kq lr 

bosrsm;a lrkjd @ 

W’ Tjs’ 

m%’ ;ud lshkafka” tu wOsIaGdmkh fudkjf.a tlla lsh,o @ 

W’ ksYaps; wOsIaGdmkhla’ 

m%’ tu wOsIaGdmkhka wkqj wxl’32”33 lene,sj, js;a;slrejka fuu wxl’12 orK 

lene,af,a fldgia w,a,df.k ;sfnkjdo @ 

W’ tfyuhs mdfrka w,a,df.k we;’  

m%’ tu lene,s ;ud ,l=Kq lr,d we;af;a fudk wlaIr j,skao @  

W’ 33 lene,a, ta’ wlaIrh jYfhka“ 32 lene,a, ns’wlaIrh jYfhka’ 

m%’ tu wxl’12 mdr fldmuK m,,o @  

W’ wvs 12 la 13 la m,,hs’  

  
 The commission moved by the Defendants was done by Licensed Surveyor Victor 
Ganegoda and he also had made the superimposed Plan No. 518  which was 
surveyed on 19.06.1996. This Plan and its report were  marked and produced as Z. 
The Plan 518 is at page 252  and the report is at page 253 of the brief. This report 
specifically mentions that Lot B of an extent of 0.06 Perches has been 
encroached by the 2nd Defendant and Lot C of an extent of 0.64 Perches has 
been encroached by the 1st Defendant. This surveyor while giving evidence has 
stated thus at page 203 of the brief: 
 
m%’ oeka ;ud okakjd ;udg fus  " bfivs "  orK ie,eiafus wOsIaGdmkh lrkak ;udg 

ie,eiaula bosrsm;a l,d’ ta ie<eiau ns’2 fkdfyd;a X.2 jsoshg bosrsm;a lr,d ;sfnkjd@ 

 ^ th fmkajhs’& 

W’ tfyuhs’ fus msUqr ;uhs wOsIaGdmkh lf,a uu wOsIaGdmkh lr,d uf.a msUqfra fmkajd 

;sfnkjd’ 

m%’ oeka ;ud lshd isgshd ta wOsIaGdmkh ;udf.a ie<eiafus r;= brs j,ska fmkajd ;sfnkjd@  

W’ tfyuhs’ 
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m%’ ta ie,eiafus oeka ;ud lshd ;sfnkjd niakdysg ;sfnkafka mdrla lsh,d@ 

W’ niakdysrg mdrla ;sfnkjd’  

m%’ ta mdfrka w,a,df.k ;sfnkjdo @ 

W’ js;a;slrejka mdfrka fldgia folla w,a,df.k ;sfnkjd’ lene,s wxl’ns” lene,s 

wxl’is’len,s’ 

It is rather conspicuous that the access road Lot 12 which leads up to Lot 1 in Plan 
No. 164  has been encroached upon by the Defendants, according to the Plans 
done by both the Commissioners who surveyed the land at the instance of the 
Plaintiffs and the Defendants.  
 
In the judgment of the District Judge, issues 1 and 2 have been answered in the 
affirmative and as such the Plaintiffs have been held to have good title to Lots 1 
and 12 of Plan 164 as in the Schedules to the Plaint. The learned trial judge has 
erred when he went on to find that the end of the roadway is not correctly 
depicted in the Commission Plan of the Plaintiff  whereas the Plaintiffs contended 
only ‘ that the access roadway was encroached by the Defendants and that the 
same be removed”. Anyway the learned District Judge had correctly answered the 
issues and affirmed the position that the Lot 12 of the Partition Plan No. 164  is a 
roadway used by the Plaintiffs; the said roadway has been encroached upon by 
the Defendants and that the said encroachments have been identified as ‘A’ and 
‘B’ in the Commission Plan No. 4074. 
 
The Civil Appellate High Court has arrived at an incredible conclusion that Plan 
No. 164 was not marked and produced at the trial before the District Court. At 
page 4 of the judgment, it is stated thus: 
 
 " meusKs,af,a 1 jk iy 2 jk Wm f,aLK folu mokus lrf.k we;af;a” ta’fcA’t*a’fmfrArd 

uskskafodarejrhd jsiska        ilia lrk ,o wxl’164 yd 17’03’1973 orK msUqr u;h’ kuq;a 

tu msUqr fuu kvqjg bosrsm;a lr fkdue;’" 

" by;ska jsia;r lrk ,o wxl’164 orK msUqr kvqjg bosrsm;a lr ke;s ksid tls msUqr 

mokus lrf.k meusKs,af,a wdhdpkfha b,a,d we;s iyk m%odkh lsrSfus .eg:Zjla mj;s’" 
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I have gone through the brief and found that not only the Plan 164 but also the 
report thereto attached by the Surveyor had been marked and produced before 
the trial judge as explicitly explained in the foregoing paragraphs hereof. It must 
have been a hallucination in the minds of the Civil Appellate High Court Judges to 
state that the said plan was not produced at the trial.  
 

 
I answer  the questions of law raised  at the inception of this judgment in the 
affirmative in favour of the Plaintiff Appellant Appellants and against the 
Defendant Respondent Respondents. I set aside the Judgment of the Civil 
Appellate High Court dated 21.01.2014. I set aside the judgment of the District 
Court dated 30.01.2008. The Plaintiffs are entitled to the reliefs as prayed for in 
the Plaint. 
 
The Appeal is allowed. However I order no costs. 
 
 
       Judge of the Supreme Court. 
 
 
L. T. B. Dehideniya   J. 
I agree. 
 
 
       Judge of the Supreme Court. 
 
Murdu Fernando PCJ. 
I agree. 
 
 
       Judge of the Supreme Court. 

  
 

 

  

 


